
At Freedom Financial Advantage, LLC we have qualified and licensed 
professionals who can help you get the information you need to make good 
financial decisions.  
 

 

Gilbert Peacock is a Licensed Financial Professional working with a diverse client 
base. He is working with business owners and many other trade and professional 
people. Gilbert has learned about the stock market as an individual investor since 1975. 
He conducts training sessions with groups and individuals to educate and develop 
financial plans and insurance strategies. In his product portfolio, he can facilitate: 
 

. buy/sale agreements, 

. key insurance, 

. individual and group medical plans, 

. college funding, 

. disability insurance, 

. mortgage protection, and 

. retirement, legacy, and estate planning. 
 

Gilbert has strategic alliances with legal counsel and certified public accountants to 
assist clients with wills, trusts and estate planning.  He is licensed to conduct business 
in 15 states including: Arizona, California, Connecticut, Florida, Georgia, Illinois, 
Maryland, New Jersey, New York, North Carolina, Ohio, Pennsylvania, South Carolina, 
Texas, and Virginia. Gilbert continues to build a repeat and referral client base and has 
recruited a team of associate licensed financial professionals to meet the needs of 
clients.  
 

Gilbert's greatest satisfaction is providing products which guarantee that clients' money 
is safe and protected from the downside of the market.   
 

 

 

Patricia Albritton is a MBA-educated business manager, consultant, and entrepreneur. 
Being a native of Washington, DC, she has always worked tirelessly with social, 
educational, and political programs. Patricia believes our future is determined each day 
of our lives.  Through business organization and planning, she has the attitude 
necessary to lead others to complete strategic goals.  Traveling around the world has 
allowed Patricia to create a broad outlook of what makes individuals and families 
financially successfully.  
 



Patricia has been a resident in the city of Charlotte for over thirteen years. Patricia has 
received many community service awards for her business and social work. She has 
served as Treasurer for a political appointee in Charlotte, NC.  She currently serves as 
a community adviser for the city of Charlotte, NC.  
 

 

 

Obi Anyafo has lived in the Charlotte/Pineville area for over 19 years.   In this area and 
surrounding areas he has assisted clients for over 5 years with a "safe money" strategy. 
Obi started his career as an accountant with Hoechst Celanese Corporation in 
Bridgewater, New Jersey. He later joined Wachovia Retirement Services Group where 
he spent some time working with outside advisor's/brokers. Mr. Anyafo specializes in a 
"safe money" strategy and income planning for clients. Obi graduated from Alabama A 
& M University in 1981. He received a Master's degree from Texas Southern University 
in 1986. He also holds a CPA certificate in North Carolina. 
 

 

      
Donna N. George is a licensed financial professional with over 10 years of experience 
in the financial industry marketing life insurance, retirement plans, annuities, mutual 
funds and debt elimination mortgage products.  Her focus is on educating her clients 
about financial planning with a concentration in life insurance, retirement plans, 
annuities, college funding and debt elimination.  
 

Formerly as a Marketing Manager, she worked in multiple states conducting training 
and education sessions to independent financial analysts on how to market and sell 
mortgage elimination and debt consolidation products, as well as providing client 
financial seminars. She believes that people’s confidence and productivity level 
increase tremendously with proper training, education and guidance making them 
invaluable commodities to employers.  Her goal is to eliminate financial ignorance to the 
masses and teach all to ‘Owe no man nothing but love’. 
 

Donna also has 10 years of experience in the legal and banking industry as a Senior 
Collateral Analyst negotiating with Attorneys on financial contracts.   
 

Donna believes education is important to one’s success; and that dreams, creativity and 
faith in God can take you to infinite possibilities.   
 

Donna graduated from King’s College in Charlotte, NC and The University of South 
Carolina in Columbia, SC.   
 

 

Jan McGrier is a licensed financial professional brings with her over 20 years of 
business and insurance related experience. She recently relocated to the Charlotte area 
from Chicago.   
 



Prior to her relocation, Jan served on staff at Harvest Bible Chapel in Rolling Meadows, 
IL as the Director of Women's Ministry.  She also has many years of experience as an 
Adjunct Instructor in the School of Business for William Rainey Harper College,  helping 
students of all ages and backgrounds apply financial management principals into their 
personal and small business owner practices. 
 

It is her heart's desire to be a vessel of honor and glory for God while committing herself 
to the vision, mission, and ministry of financial health.  
Jan has been married to Henry for 31 years and has two adult daughters, Michelle and 
Melissa.   
 

    
 

David Neeley is a licensed agent.  In this position he advises clients on finding life and 
health insurance policies that best fit them and helps others protect and safely grow 
savings.   
 

With more than eleven years experience in auto, injury, and homeowners insurance, 
David has developed an attentive ear to listen to and guide clients through the maze of 
resources that can insure peace of mind today and tomorrow.   He is also a licensed 
Realtor® with Carolina Realty Advisors and uses his unique collection of expertise to 
advise clients on how to keep, protect and grow more money, obtain access to health 
care, insure life and save for retirement.    
 

Three times a month, Freedom Financial Advantage hosts dinners at Maggiano's in 
SouthPark Mall.  While eating great food, clients meet David and the rest of the team 
while asking questions.  If you would like an invitation call or email him. 
 

David graduated from Mercer University and is a Desert Storm veteran.   In 2007 David 
founded God's 300, a men's ministry group.  Based on the three hundred men 
mentioned in Judges 7, God's 300 combines group physical fitness and accountability 
partners for males age 13 and up.  A native of Macon, Georgia, David is married to 
Shana Neeley. 
 

         
 

Faye Ralph is dedicated and committed to serving and assisting others. She has a 
sincere and personal method of communication and offers her best service to everyone 
she encounters. Faye was employed in management at AT&T for over 25 years. She 
brings a wealth of knowledge and expertise to our industry. Faye 's primary concern is 
offering the best for her clients. Faye and her husband Stewart live in the Matthews 
area of NC.  
 

 

 



Stewart E. Ralph attended Clemson University in SC under a full scholarship. He then 
started his career with the U.S. Post Office where he worked for 25 years. Stewart has a 
dynamic personality and has formed strong business and personal relationships and 
believes that individuals make success possible. He has a great work ethic and believes 
in providing outstanding customer service. Stewart has been a licensed agent for 
several years and has a passion for assisting others. Stewart and his wife, Faye, live in 
the Matthews area of NC. 
 

 

 

Additional Associates: 
 

Nicholas Wharton 

Norvita Bell  
Shana Neeley      
Corey Williams      
Vernon Willis        
 


